Milson's multi-colored striped sweater, $920, with graphic printoad skirt, $325 at Saks Fifth Avenue.

FEMME FATALE

As fall's fashions take a step back in time, recalling an era of femininity and sophistication, we take a tour through Detroit's historic Fisher Building — one of the most opulent structures of its day.

Photographs by John Roe
Styling by Julie Greene
Hair by Anthony Marsalese of Antonino | Makeup by Nicole Corfield of Figo
LEFT: Wool-and-angora two-piece. Trofee suit, $1,045, silk button-down, Namur blouse, $335, brown leather double-Vicky belt with buckles, $145; brown leather Selino boots, $740, all at Max Mara. Victorian black onyx, seed pearl and gold earrings, $1,200, and Victorian black onyx and seed pearl gold pin, $2,600, both at Joseph DuMouchelle. THIS PAGE: Multi-color tweed-and-lace dress with jacket by Chanel, $6,900, at Neiman Marcus. Silver and black roped belt-necklace with ornament detail by Sonia Boyajian, $1,950, at Linda Dessinger. Yellow gold-and-enamel portrait ring, $600, at Joseph DuMouchelle.

RIGHT: Pink-and-camel striped cotton sateen blouse by Etro, $485, at Neiman Marcus. Pink and yellow sapphire 18-karat white gold with diamond earrings, $4,750, at Danskian Jewelers. BEAUTY NOTE: "Sexy, romantic, soft curls and waves complement today's clothing and fabrics," says hairstylist Anthony Marsalese. "To make curls look current, start with a haircut in which the ends are texturized or razor-cut; to make the ends loose, light and movable."
WHERE TO BUY:
Ceruse & Coiffure, 311 S. Old Woodward, Birm-
ingham: 248-442-8800
Durwajew Jewelry, 2013
Northwestern Hwy., Southfield: 248-365-7400
Joseph DuMouchelle, 37 Knexchel Ave, Grosse
Pointe Farms: 313-884-1500
Kingsmark, 37800
Van Dyke, Shelby Township: 586-244-4444
Linda Deans, 319 W. Maple Rd, Birmingham:
248-647-9999
Tender, 271 W. Maple Rd, Birm-
ingham: 248-288-5016
23 Sterling for Sails in
Tory Max Mara, 485-645-1513
Neiman Marcus:
248-442-1300
Saks Fifth Avenue, 248-649-9000
Wolfe's: 248-637-6600

FASHION TEAM:
Barbara Larsson, model, representing Ford
Models, NYC.
Celeste Carter, design director.
Liz Menbliano, associate art director.
Susan Hennes, producer; Andrea Zaczycki,
fashion editor; Elizabeth Pecklow, stylist;
assistant: Lisa Sills, Menbliano, associate.
Matt Harrold, photographer's assistant.

Special thanks to the Fashion Group for its
hospitality and permission permitting use of
the Fisher Building and its Penthouse Area of
West Bloomfield.